
Functions & Events at The Bridge



Get Together At The Bridge
The Bridge Hotel is a unique venue for functions and events, such as wedding
receptions, engagement parties, milestone birthdays, wakes and company
celebrations. Our convenient location in Greenford is ideal for your guests who are
travelling by car or public transport, we have free parking, our kitchen team can
provide catering and we offer comfortable hotel accommodation if you need it.

Our function spaces can cater to events of up to 120 people, or can be divided into
more intimate spaces for smaller gatherings. Our rooms has plenty of natural daylight,
are located on the ground floor and are air conditioned. You also have access to a
private garden area.

The Westminster Suite
Our large function suite, which has a private bar, dance floor and garden area, is ideal for
celebrations. The Westminster Suite is suitable for up to 120 people for a party or 80 for a sit-down
meal and it an be partitioned into two separate suite, The Lambeth & Waterloo.

The Lambeth Suite
A flexible space with a optional private bar and garden area, The Lambeth Suite can seat 50 or
accommodate 80 people standing. A popular choice for birthdays!

The Waterloo Suite
If you're hosting a smaller event, our Waterloo Suite offers an intimate, but still generous, setting
with room for up to 24 guests seated at tables, making it ideal for events such as baby showers or
private dining celebrations.



Function Suite
Dimensions

(WxLxH)

Maximum Capacity

Boardroom Theatre Cabaret Banquet Reception

Westminter Suite 8M x 8M x 8M 60 120 90 80 120

Lambeth Suite 8M x 8M x 3M 40 80 60 50 80

Waterloo Suite 8M x 8M x 4M 20 40 20 24 40

In addition to our main function and event spaces, The Bridge Hotel also offers
additional, semi-private spaces which can be used as break-out areas or for more
informal events. 

Best suited to small group gatherings or larger networking events, the open Dining Room is an
informal and relaxed spot for your event with a capacity of up to 60 people.

The Dining Room

The Bridge Room
An area of the main bar, The Bridge Room is a great spot for mingling over a drink and canapes and
seats up to 30 people or has room for up to 60 people standing. 

We will work with you to discuss your requirements for room layout, catering options
and equipment hire, to ensure your event at The Bridge goes without a hitch.

Call us today to discuss your plans on 0208 566 6246.



How To Find Us
The Bridge Hotel is just a ten-minute walk from Greenford Station, serving national
rail connections to West Ealing on the Great Western Main Line and also a Central

Line tube stop on the London Underground. The hotel has on-site parking and is just
off the A40 so it’s ideal for commuting into London and beyond.

Western Avenue, Greenford, 
Middlesex UB6 8ST
    0208 566 6246

    reception@thebridgehotel.com
thebridgehotel.com


